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Abstract: A structural description of factor-splitt-
ing torsionfree abelian groups of finite rank is presented. 
This criterion enables us to prove that every completely 
decomposable torsionfree abelian group of finite rank is 
factor-splitting. 
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Throughout this paper by a group it is always meant an 
additively written abelian group. A torsionfree group G is 
called factor-splitting if any of its factor group G/fi splits 
(see C91). We shall use the following notation: If g is an 
element of infinite order of a mixed group G then h (g) deno-
tes the p-height of g in the group G (see CllK If oc # 0 is 
an integer, cc =- p ee/ , (oc',p)-l then we write h (oc ) » k. 
We put h (0) - co tor all primes p. The symbol *r will de-
note the set of all primes. If sr'£ JT and T is a torsion 
group then 1^, is a subgroup of T consisting of all the ele-
ments of T the order of which is divisible by primes from sr' 
only* If M is a subset of a torsionfree group G then ^ML,, $ 
is a. jr'-pure closure of M in G, i.e. the greatest subgroup of 
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G such that ^'Ajji is cr'-primary. R^, will denote the 
group of rationals with denominators prime to every p e &' • 
Every maximal linearly independent set of elements of 
a torsionfree group G is called a basis of G. A sequence 
S0
,gl,#** o f elemen*ts o f a (mixed) group G is said to be a 
p-sequence of gQ if VS^i
 = &£» i - 0,1,... . Stratton C113 
proved that a mixed group G of finite rank splits if and on-
ly if G contains a free subgroup U of the same rank as G such 
that for some integer oc 4* 0 the following two conditions 
hold: 
c a 
(1) ICCpx) * i + h~(x) for a l l x £ocU, and a l l p>« or , 
(2 ) for each p e JT there is a morphism Zf defined 
on G such that Ker ff- i s p-free and p-pure in G and every 
element of ffD(ocU) has a p-sequence in tf p (G) . 
The systematical study of f a c to r - sp l i t t i ng groups was 
begun by Prochazka [93, [103. The r e su l t s obtained here gene-
ral ize those of [ 23 and answer some questions from C93,110J* 
The technique of the example i s essen t ia l ly the same as in 
C32,U3.. 
3« -Definitions Let B - 4g-i > • •» ,g n J be a basis of a 
torsionfree group G and p be a prime. We say tha t B s a t i s f i e s 
(FSp) if i t holds: If p x » ^EL ^ i ^ i ^ o r s o m e x e Gt then the 
equation p ^ =-tr*4 A i % w i t h &!></%) 2 1 , i ~ 1 , 2 , . . . , n and 
-^i = ** i * e B e v e r ' &*>* ^ i ^ *> *s solvable in G. 
' 2* Proposition; Let B M g ^ , . . * . , ^ ! be a basis ' of a 
torsionfree group G. fhen G/4B} s p l i t s for every B'c B i f 
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and only i f B sat is f ies (PSp) for almost a l l prims s p. 
Proof: First , suppose that the condition i s not s a t i s -
f ied. I t i s easily seen that there i s no loss of generality 
in assuming the existence of an inf inite set st' of primes 
k(n) *£h & 
such that p S H /x - ^*A P ^i&i + i , .r§ A ^ i ^ i ^s s o l v a D l e i n 
G, but pP^^hc « ^ S ^ <x>±g± + ^Jjfr . fi±g± i s not solvable in 
G for every p e &' « If we take B' * -f g1+n %••• jgjj i - then 
G/4.B} does not s p l i t since i t does not satisfy Conditioa 
(1) . 
Now we proceed to the sufficiency* Obviously, we can sup-
pose that B' 9 ^ g^,^ • • • 9gn} • Let or' be the set of a l l pri-
mes p for which G has (.PSp). Then or -t. or* i s f in i te and i f 
H i s such a subgroup of G that H/-f B} * (G/4 B } ) ^ , thenf by 
C8, Theorem 62 t H/ -£B'J sp l i t s i f and only i f G/-fcB
#J does. 
Hence we can assume that &r'** sr • 
Q/mti *& 
Suppose that h ^ S ^ o c ^ +4B }) s r ^ o o and l e t 
p J *^-S. P «^iSi +4, j§ + / j
 €C±H* y g G» B y (FSP>> *or suitable 
s-1 & 
integers |3 w-i >•••»/3n the equation p 2 » . S , *&±&± + 
+ - i -̂*-4 ^ i% * s s o l v a D l e *** G> s o that s « r + 1 and Condi-
tion (1) i s sat i s f ied . 
Let p be a prime. For the sake of simplicity we shall a s -
sume that the elements %+!»••• >&£ a r e enumerated in such a 
way that 
(3) g.j +*(g±+!>••**&n$ D *-*
 o f minimal p-height in 
W,l—^p/ ^ ç j tor all i = k + 1, 
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(4) ^I'-'^h/ is bounaed by pS 
'i^tt+l,###,^i:*' 
and 
(5) %+-f %+!»•* #»^p is ̂  element o:f 
-fgk+1»...,Snlpi / -G of infinite p-height for all 
' --gi+1,...,gnjrp 
i « k + r, •••,!&• 
From (5) we get that for every natural integer r the e-
quation prx s g^ + y is solvab3e in G for some y € 4 g±+i**** 
fl t til* -r»4-+ "f 
•••»«ttV «-« * » % . % * ^agJ ^ 8 0 p x * p g i * 
+ , .51 A <cAg • i s solvable in G, Using (FSp) repeatedly we 
obtain that the equation 
(6) p rx=g i + .J[.+ /J - jgj 
is solvable in G for every natural integer r» 
Further, suppose that gk'+-£B'f is of minimal p-height 
sk-< oo in G/-£B#ff P 3-̂. - gk +.4£^icop)gj. Assume that 
we have constructed the elements 3^[+it-*»iixk such that 
(7) gj + *Xj+1,...txk>B
#J is of minimi^ P-height s.< 
-< <» in 
/ÎЬ 
( j ) £ (8) p^sv4^^ , J s i a—k» 
ITow i f every elemmt o f ^ i ^ ^ , . . . , ^ ^ ^ ** of i n f i n i -
t e p-height, we stop. In the other case, l e t c # %sx. 
• ••jX-^B*} be of minimal p-heigbt »^< oo i^ 
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/4xi+1,..#,Xjc>B
#| (g^ are assumed to be suitably enumerar-
ted). Then p[\ * s± + ^ fi (i)^ % J+< r U ) ^ , 
y i € Q and p "
1 * * 1 * ^ - v / i + V * | ^ V*1"**** IB, + 
+ ^ . ? + 4
c C j ' ) g j ) + P ^ J ^ , . T i i } «r» • - -« • obviously 
s j - r a j + l » 0 = - » • • . , k - l . Now, using (FSp) repeatedly, we 
get (8) for j E i . In this way we construct elements x » + , , . . . 
••••xlc satisfying (7 ) , (8) such that every element of K -
M g l g • X ^+l"-*' : c k' B '^ T „_ „ , , is of inf inite 
/ ' X £ + 1 > « e • f Xj c , o y 
p-heighU 
Consider the element 
A 
(9) 2 , c c ^ + 4 x e + l f . . . t x ^ , B ' l . 
By hypothesis there are elements yre G with 
k • ^ -J.*.£.-M • u a ^ 
p~% - & <*.% **&« /»fS v i , *- *)g. 
and with respect to (6) we can assume that T^l s ••• s 
y i r ) « 0. Then the equality 
»^<.-«-»,>%:f.,<f».rłl>-*.*Ч* 
V^^^-rГч 
y ie ld p1**8 / A i r + 1 ^ - (I ^ by the construction of x^ s and 
consequently / / iff*1* ~ 8 ^ r ) > *V <4). It follows now that 
s , ,» 
-{p^jp "l*«Cxa+1>...fx-cfB J j r s l xs a p-sequence of the element 
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(9). Thus every element of K has a p~sequence, and hence 
G/4 .B'T sat is f ies (2) by [11, Lemma 3»3, 3 . 4 ] . 
. 3» Theorem: A torsionfree group G <E£ f in i t e rank i s 
factor-splitt ing i f and only i f every basis of G satisfies' 
(FSp) for almost a l l primes p* 
Proof: 32jy T9, Lemma 2.62 G i s factor-spl itt ing i f and 
only i f G/U spl i t s for every free subgroup V of 0. Now i t 
suffices to use Proposition 2. 
The following example shows that the (FSp)-property for 
one basis and almost a l l primes i s generally not sufficient 
for the factor-splitting of G# 
4. Example: Put U » 4 a J 8 U 5 ® 2 in,, J ; V * *ft.*<*r JP 
= -f P a p - (p • D a - b,p € 4r j and G ~ UA. I t i s easy to 
see that a + V and b. + T are of zero p-heigfct in G for a l l 
primes p and consequently 4 a + V, b + V J sat i s f ies (PSp) 
for a l l primes p» For x s a + V, y s a - b + 7we have px -
- y - p au + Vf p§3T while the assumption 
px + pJty « p3(<*a + fib + 2Ej T q * ^ * fj t q(q3®q " 
- (q - Da - b) (finite sums) leads to the equalities 
p + pA •» p3cC - S (q - l>^.fl 
o = p3rq + !
3 ^ . 
Hence p * p3(«+/3>) - 2} q^ and so p>2/ (1 + i>r,J# The 
% % l p 
second equality now leads to a contradiction - 1 - p A s 
- 4T8 -
- p3/3 - 2! <& - (1-H7..J* Thus <£xfy? sa t i s f i e s (FSp) 
for no p. 
5. Lemma: Let 3r* - -CX 0T . and le t G be a torsion-
free group of f in i t e rank. If G <g> % | , i s l f 2 , . . . f m is fac-
tor-sp l i t t ing then G i s factor-spl i t t ing . 
Proof: Let B = i &\>%**>&n? be an arbitrary basis of 
G. Since G® % i i s factor-spl i t t ing, B has -CFSpJ for a l -
most a l l primes p m tfT^ by Theorem 3 . Hence B has (FSp) for 
almost a l l p e or and G i s factor-spl i t t ing. 
6. Theorem: Every completely decomposable torsionfree 
group of f in i t e rank i s factor-spl i t t ing . 
Jt; 
Proof: Let G « 4 S 4 J± De a complete decomposition of 
Gt h.̂ 6 <-t£. For any permutation 9
 6 s
n define or to be 
the s e t of a l l primes p with ^ h ^ ^ j l e h ^ C h ^ ^ ) ^ ••• 
• ••J£h!?(h\ (n))« Now G® H^ i s a completely decomposable 
group with ordered type set so that i t i s factor-spl i t t ing 
by L9f Theorem 73. Lemma 5 now finishes- the proof. 
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